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iüm Sill UpSl
three ol them, together with St. Patrick’» for„tb® l.ith. bare g«cer»lljr the f*Hh of their perrnt», eang finely “Jessie's Dream." Mr. Lou
•Iter being Irora those of the Irish raoe) ,. 8 eermons on God, Join» and Miry, end the tone end the daughter» of St. E Flanagan did splendidly in the comio
repreeenling the 8«cred Heart of Jeans duperred the darknera of infidelity, and Patrick bare imbibed it through bis role, pleasingly rendering “Mick the Irish 
over the main alt.r, Stint Augustine, bg j”8 a,rden* pwty, he made teachings, which they neeer can forget Boy,” -'Gay old Mick” and an original
Saint Bonarenture, Saint Ignatius, Saint jrulb and rirtue triumph over error and at borne or abroad. The diamond if parody containing several good I oral
Francis and St Patrick, were much immorality. crushed and ground to powder, will hits. Miss Jennie Cargill sustained the
admired SB were also two other windows 11 “J®00,™”.0' h'm *“* he founded shine as bright aa ever ; thu. thç wrapt attention of the house whilst re-
not showing figures, but filled with em “”r"‘b»B 300 ohurebea, ordained nearly la.tb of the children ol E-in will citing in her usually clever style a heavy 
blematic devises in stained glass That 8 000 pneats, consecrated a great number gl liter in spite of all hardships and suf- selection. Kev. Father Kealy eloquently 
devoted to 8t. Patrick is a specially floe of bi.bop. and established 700 religious feriogs. and vividly pictured the influence of
work of art, made, in common with the iIO,U1le,’JIbarî!,n lboV‘*n‘ 8 °. **•« faith. They seem to be like the Jews, the individual and national recollections, 
others, by Messrs. Fredericks & Htsffin, devoted themselves entirely to the chosen people of God, in the Old Tests- reviewed the life end labors of St Pat' 
of Windsor—the S.int, mitrod and with d-.»1"® and “Plred *° *b® »um- ment. Tdey were cosmopolitan except rick, the struggles and achievements ol
crosier in bis left band, and is in an “‘t of Caiistian perfection, by a regular their faith, the only bond whioh held the Catholic Church, the patriotism 
attitude of dignified triumph, while he observanoeof the three evangelical coun- them together. generosity and ability of *the Irish
pointa with his right to the ground JJ® that tbto ialsmi was As long as Ireland clings to the cross, race—their biilliancy of intellect,
covered with conquered and subject d“er»®dly*lJ|l?d the Island of Saints, there are hopes. strength of will and subjugation of
reptiles, and seems to say “the earth is ^eër in the^undredTrnHwemieth vesî “Krln o Erin. thy sun Is but rising, whll. I»»«'on and attachment to their 
now the Lord’s and evil things cease to , rf. in toe hundred and twentieth year other, nave set. Church and native land. O'Connell
poison." This window, showing also the °! ba Hg< and m »b« ,0“r hundred and The noonday or Iresdom shall beam round Uratlan, Curran, Emmet. McGee and
ibamrock, surmount. S’. Patrick'» altar, ,our L?r.d/ ‘ _ Parnell' were instanced'
on which were placed booth exceedingly „ J1™’ tbe b'*tor{.of tbe llf® ”* ®*» Th® "®rld “ay 8e? n0 ’*•” ln ‘his and eftorU of Paioell and the Grand Old Man 
beautiful and life I ke artificial flowers of Pat”cki which, from the time of his may call it fanaticism, but Ireland will and their followers to obtain the bless- 
large sise, imported directly from New laDdl“8 ln Ireland, up to bn death, adhere to that faith, which it embraced mgs of Home Rule for Ireland 
York, together with brilliant and costly "ee™bi'e* “or® ‘b® t’.Tpban1t Progr?88 fourteen centuries ago, and It will bloom pictured in eloquent earnest and hope-
gilt wreaths. The window showed the tban lb® d,tbcult labor of a 00 lta ?°l1 llk® ber °T° *re«“ fi*ld», with f„| language. Tnen followed an eloquent
legend St. Patrick, and the inscription p • • u „ freshneas in rain and storms, as in peroration urging liberty, enlightenment,
"In memory of the deceased parents of found Erin iiniyersaliy pagan. He the pleasant sunshine of peace and religious toleration, respect for national
Michael Kennedy,” (the wot.low cost uhb ,unl'er,al|y Christian. prosperity. Irishmen are not content, feelings and the manifestation of a
•150 and was theg.ftot Mr. M Kennedy ) “he 18 ‘b®.„na.t,on w.h,eh n®»er no"*Te'- ° <=ilerlah tb*lr *** « home, brotherly spirit amongst Catholics, Pro 
Tne altar panels were veined in green coat bar »P°«tle an hour of sorrow, a To what clime or region of the world testants and all mankind On the ulat- 
marble and gold, and there wss a cross ti*1 frG-1°f b,0:>d. Tbua ,8t- 7h ,,°f|tUr‘! *Md ”0t bnd a,”Iriab Prieat- form were Rev. Fathers McGee, Costello 
surmount*d with shamrock and with au Jtr.^ c°u]lj "f11 rej°ice when leaving that indomitable prnpagsndiat of Crtho. Messrs H Davie, T. Holmes P Fisher 
eight pointed star in toe e ntre, also the bla bel.0,*'ld Ire.land to ®nter mt0 tb® ,10'‘7 * pjant an Irish lamily anywhere M. Brenn .n and ’Armstrong ’ A hearty 
inscription, “An Irish gift.” High Mhbb ^bCriwhe™'“^“had *h i a.°d you plant with it the seed o Catho vote of thanks was tendered the lecturer
was celebrated at this altar by Rev. ^ r .a 1? th g00t, 7' But wby do I dwell on the Iiish- on motion of Messrs Davis and M Bren-
Father William, O S F Mais was played •®<‘d ?• ‘be faith and his labors earned man’s attachment to hia faith 1 Because nan. Mr. P. B. Flanagan presided with 
very effectively by Mi-h Mamie (>c„, for him an unfailing crown of glory in you cannot conceive an Irishman without tact and acceptance * P 
under the able direir.ion ol Mr. J W 1 , t11, But not only this: from heav- it,and because it ia hie greatest strength 
Msrentette while a special feature con ?nl.y heights, he beholds to day the rich and his most reliable hope for the 
silted in the duett and hymn to St. frmt8ol h11 labors and the seed which he future. Such unflinching devotion may 
Patrick. The sermon, preached by Rev. plî“î*d\. be tested by long and bitter trials. But,
Father William, O S. F was an able Bike the children in the pnmitive m good season, a just God will reward doors on Monday evening. The audience, 
resume of the labors and fruits of St Uburcb wbo w*re confirmed in infancy, with priceless blessings a fidelity to representing all classes of our citizens,
Patrick’s life. We do not wi-li tn do thé "“mediately after baptism, Ireland was Him unparalleled in the history ol the me.t »°ï<!*b»r to enjoy a musical treat,
discourse injustice by condensation and ?lll®d uPon “ eoon »» converted, to human race. and to listen to a most interesting leo
therefore shall give it in fully in a future b<'come at ono® th" mother of saints, A second element which enters into lure °“ tb® music and poetry ol Ireland,
issue. We could not help thinking tb® "minary of learning, the great the character of a solid people is love ol 6,,en by a speaker of distinguished tal- 
during the service, how gratilting it must leaeher of ‘b® worldi a nursury of piety, their own country, ». e, the love of the ®?,a> and °“* thoroughly familiar with 
have been to Rev. Fathers William and and 118 ‘Bustrious men derived the objects that first strike the eye of the bla ,ubJect. Sheriff Dawson filled the 
Michael when they looked round the atreama of eloquence and virtue from child the soil that bears hit cradle and P0eltl0n of chairman in an agreeable 
•plendid church and thought of the tbeir 8reat aPoe*,p, St. Patrick. They the tombs of his ancestors, everything ““ner. In hia opening remarks he 
progress made aa the result of their l“bibed hia spirit and the self same holy that they are wont to express by the referred to the evening's lecture, to the 
work, since their arrival in Chatham Catboll° religion planted by St. Patrick, one word “Fatherland.” The true Irish- condition of Ireland, and the ettorta which 
nearly twelve years ago "as by tbem cultivated and transmitted man cherishes love for his birthplace are being made by noble leaders in

Planet, Marsh 22nd. lr0'P generation to generation, whole and -Breathe, there a man, with soul so dead beba11 0,b" P®°Ple’ acdLt0 “>« b®P«ful
It was the nslnin nl ..... ,u, entire, unchanged aud uncorrupted, as it Who never to hlmeeli hsthsald. ’ B,gn« which promise a better state of

nowar tn m ' J earthly was in the days of its primitive purity This is my own, my native land 7” things in the future than has ever existed
the glories of Greece ih.tti.r''™!.110'! They prepared for their mission in the The Irishman has special reasons for in the past. He was applaudt d several 
ancient Rome nr ihà .,»in ii’i ° same spirit in which St. Patrick prepared, loving his country. Firal, there is the times during the course ol hia remarks,
andarf All .«nlfh.Ti r A fX belore b® went to Rome to be sent to physical aspect of the land. The “Emer and upon taking his seat after having
ImbUion tnd sell est’^m N »r™ ‘Ü Ir®land' ald Ial®’" 80 called <«>“ the brightness introduced the first number of the pro
the works of the ssfni! . îi. il u To fruot‘fj their work they prayed for of green whioh covers its fields Then gramme, a piano duett, by Misses Morey 
made victorious ovm 1°.' ^ Heaven’» benediction. They continually p»ch spot has a history—the history of and Ferguson. It consisted of a medley
mortal a. toe souTol man n.l , h^. lh"ught °' Ujd' 1 000, perhaps 2,000 yea». Here is the of Irish airs, familiar to all, and wa.
temporal changes had no nower F,„. .uTbe,T g8zed from tbeir monasteries,on rounded tower, whose origin and objeot received with hearty applause. A quar 
teen?centuriesgbsd i,a»aed*Rw«J'«.H tUh th® ta!1 mountains, on whose misty tops «re lost in the twilight ol lable. Here is tette followed, sung by Misses Morey and 
memorv of St Patti,-k the royal eagle found hie throne, and the ruin of a once famous castle, wrapped Maloney, and Mestre. Early end Begy.
green as the emblematic praised the omnipotence of Him, who >“ its mantle of ivy, like some wsrrior It was lour-ly applauded, as was slao Mr,
Where was tLre an iTsh famdvTih. '“bed them in such majestic grandeur, taking his rest, with his m.rtisl closk Early's solo, which followed. Mr. Bsl. 
world which did not think nf ut V^,ihh rbe placl,i *ak«a glistening in toe sum- around him Here is the ruin of some ,our sang a patriotic song, which was en 
to-dsv? His interne-sion w«« L i i mer su1U8blne. reminded them of the great monastery or church, tottering thusiastically encored. Mrs. McDonsgb, 
tost men mivht br obevmv theT.-nn,] h8aVe,“lg J«U8alem, whose streets are with age, and telling of the time when of Niagara Falls, who sang in sweet voice’, 
precepts of this glorious snostle enU r I,a,ed ",lh *h® Pureat ü°>d ! and when Bel ceased to be the god of the Celt. •‘Killarney,” was encored, responding in 
at last into eterns' Hie P° 1 ' Dl lbe. «form winds rose and tempest The love of Ireland beats warm in the a charming manner with a song that

Diverse onininns w.'.e h.i i shrieked, and when the face of heaven breasts of the exile, for “absence makes captured the hearts of her audienoe.
saint’s nativité nut th. , ïrew black, and the thousand torrents the heart giow fonder.” The exile ol Erin Prof. Balfour, of Niagara Falls, delighted
belief was that'h. in '!°k, • rusbed fr°m the mountain tops in furious still hears in fancy the blackbird, the the audience with his song of the “Vil-
the ,»«“f ou, L,rd 37’Mn Briufïî "L a!raX- jumping from cag to c.g and Imnet, and lark He see. the smiling lage Blacksmith."
Drovince of Gaul It • ‘b? ,oa“lng and seething in the lakes facts of the neighbors, who have flocked The lecture, delivered by Very Rev. J.
“confessions ” that at iin . l t, b belo"i *“d "hen the lightning flut- to hear the flute, the fiddle and the nag C, Feehan, Superior of the Carmelite 
he rammitted a fault for wh,>h h^îh’ î.ered lrom, biU *° bi“. ”"b sublime pipe. He thinks of Donnybrook and Order at Niagara Falls, was an Intel- 
seouentlv nerlmmed h,v Ub' but awful glare, and the booming thund- the huntsmen as they flash through the lectual feast, spread in an attractive and
sixteen he w«« cnim-Ji hÜ.f.' ers beli.0"ed forth from mountain to air in pursuit of Reynard. inviting manner for the delectation of
draeeed into esnti.il. ?8.- mountain in echoes interminable, toe But here I will not continue to speak those present. Of Ireland as the “Island
he *£a caiitured and' made man. ‘A?6 onelg monks, though leading spotless of the Irishman's native land. of Song,” too much, he thought, could
verts smonv lhe , ,v.n? !ln“ ^ J°t ll’®8' trembli”8 for their sins, be- The dav will come when Ireland will not be said. Her emblem, the harp,
must have 8been lo^mhral! hU flth'. lb°u8bt .themselves of toe day of doom, be victoiious over her enemies. The proclaimed her a land of music ;,and in 
and mother aeain Was he ...l.nt a!ld ,J‘n°i1®d tbe7 heard above the storm cable has recently brought the glorious ancient times no profession was so 
there to remarni Nu A viaim, .f."1 m clouds the trumpet of the archangel, and news ol the downfall of lies and slanders, honored as that of the bard, who held 
him saviDc "come' hnlv v.-m i? l“e denouncing voice of Him who and every Irishman felt the right to re the place of distinction beside kings and
dwell in our midst ” He^elt enesnm.u “akeththe clouds Hia chariots, and joica. Liberty would soon be on the top, potentates, and was a recognized leader 
ta a dl™ to .ole F I waketh upon the wings of the winds.” thanks to the‘-grand old man,” and Par’ m society of noble art. So valued were
enter the nrieathnnd It. th, ot .. UreRt schemes are matured in solitude, nell. Before we next celebrate this blB talents that the richest presents 
olrtob relative" he ^a's educated^ and "aa "i-b Christianity. Our divine anniversary, I pray that the cross were bestowed upon him ; the baron, of
learned Greek snd Latin an,i nih.’r T ri* Sav'°r 8Pent tblrty 7»*rs in the solicitude entwined with the shsmrock may be Koscobbel was given to a bard tor sing-
gusges needful for hia holv I.rof. Ji m of Nszarem, hslore He came forth to raised aloft in a liberated Ireland. I ask mg a beautiful song. Tde music ol Ire
He was miette ! visited various nlanes in Pre“cb tbe wonders of the gospel, so it the exile to be attached to his adopted lacd, said the lecturer, is the product of
France and luiv and ws. conslnrJJIl n“h St' Patrick aod b>8 '«"h- b°me and to be a good, loy.l citizen bpr genius and her miser,. The very
bisnop by the Pone in the year 41 > lit !“J ?-°We7' Tb.® m0“a8ll° ‘“stitute, here, where Providence will never lor nature of the land stimulates the heart 
emb«ked and reachmg Erto mtt the ‘'k® tb«, ark amidst the water, of the sake him. Here let him, a, well as in to express itself in mus.c. Just as toe 
kings and minces of the’ munir» delug«i ^because the depository of learn- Erin, on St. Patrick’s day, put his sham ,or®at leaves whisper, and the mountain 
Preaching to them on too mvalervnl tif, o‘d P,e'y-”benc® came forth the rock in his cap and sing to himself the streams ripple and the birds trill their
Trimtv he picked a shamrock off the RPJ°8tlreB ° tbe E-ncald Isle of the West magic tunes ol St. Patrick’s day in the “Otes of melody, so it is as natural to the
»een sod and bv this svmtmlnfnnu and°f many other nations. morning. Irish people to speak their language in
fn trinitv’and trinitv in unit» li « 1)1 When 81. I atrica had been gathered -------- notes ol music. When sorrow tunes the
resh.Ucsnd crnvucinv he converted ^ dust- tb? rel'gio“ "biob b® ' IN WISH HAM. b«rp the effect is sad and mournful,
tbem and administered toe sacrament of land^'schmlJ11 a°d Hju"sh®d m tb® Appropriate services in commémora but wh*n tber® 18 j°7 and happiness 
holy baptism. He always placed his con snd^n msn»fn.^n^re everywhere erected lion of the anniversary of St. Patrick among the people their poetry and music 
fidence'in God and not pompous oratory h, dZÏÏ T n™‘C “J1'“ Were hpld i“ Sacred Heart of Jesus >• full of loveliness and gaiety. The 
He combined eloquence with piety and attained the mL. ii f8*8 #nd.-“aD3' ?burcb on Sunday morning b, Rev. patriotism and the tender sentiment that 
b, these means had the ham,,ness oi ùto.ersUie. “agn,hoent Proporhons o Father Costello. The service of Mass ba* expression in the melodies of the
converting thousands of all olasles to the Ktldaîe TuamT Arm^.h* n° 80b“lBI of be‘n« 0Ter. fb® f®»- gentleman, in choice I"ab P™P ® ar® not found in the street 
true reliuion. tare, luam, Armagh, Deery and Lia- and chaste language and deliberate and 8pnge of other countries. Every spot in

He appeared with undaunted courage “8tTc«uia8hedWe*r*d“lpete m°8t emPhalic 8t>le reviewed the gifte, graces the E“erald We has its own interesting

sssnsat-jrjs-^S s ==« iïmïïss^rssssttS; sr4— ■—“-‘8“
ol toe whole nation. Here our saint met 
a great number of the druids or heathen 
priests and converted many of them

The daughter of King Lneghsire, when 
near a brook, found St Patrick there 
with a “synod of clerics with white gar
ments and tbeir books before them.”

The maidens were amazed at what 
the, deemed a heavenly a-piralion, and 
One, more courageous than the rest, 
began to question the saint, “Whence 
have you come ? Are you the gods of 
the earth or phantasms Î” St. Pattick 
was not slow to reply to their eager quea 
tioniog. He told th«m of the one true 
God more powerful than all, more 
besutilul than all, and then having in
structed them as full, us might be in the 
Church's creed, he baptized them.

They asked to see the face of Christ • 
so great was their fervor that nothing 
less than the bes’ilic vision could sati-fy 
them. But St. Patrick told them that 
the* must pass through the dark portals 
of death before they entered the gates of 
life, aud that they must also “receive the 
sacrifice, it they would see their Lord ”
They answered ‘Give us the sacrifice 
that we may behold the Son, our spouse,” 
and the moment after receiving lue Sac 
rament of Love, they passed lrom earth 
to heaven,

One ol the great features of St. Pat
rick's mission was devotion to Mary, the 
Mother of God.

IT. PATHI0KI DAY dress on '‘Irishmen’s Devotion to Fatih 
and Fatherland.” He spoke three quit
ters of in hour end wvs listened to through 
ont with breath lyes attention. Hie refer- 
tncs |p Daniel O'Connell, Father Mstthew 
and Charier Stewart Parnell elicited a 
heerty hunt of applause. After the lec
ture Mr. Moloney. Donro’s popular 
Reeve, and Mr. Wm. Moher, une of 
Diuro’s most esteemed citizens, moved 
end seconded a vote of I hanks, which was 
unanimously carried amid tbs greatest 

"enthusiasm b, the very large and highly 
respectable audience. Senator Sullivan, 
Klugeton, says that in a thorough kuowl- 
scgs of his profsrslon Dr McGrath has 
no superior In Central Ontario. Thoie 
who hud the pleasure ot hearing him on 
Sunday will say that Dr. MiG.-ath as a 
popular orator hia no superior In the 
County of Peterborough. The following Is 
a report of his able discourse :
THK LOYALTY OF 

f.-wm anu

Intensifies to en lnexprmlbli degree the 
love every Irishman hai for the "Emerald

It wai the bend of the Granger that 
brought destruction to the "Isle of Saints " 
but the Irish forgot not the faith of the'lr 
ancestors. The first enemies who cime 
to destroy ber nationality end faith were 
the Danes, at the beginning of the oiutb 
century. For 300 years the Irish nobly 
defended thiir altars and their homes and 
finslly defeated and txpelled too fieice 
invaders. We now coma to a second 
period of Irelai d’e sufferings. It Is a period 
during which the Irish bad tir sacrifice 
eveiything they posiesied, and thmgh 
tempted in every w»y they would not 
deny their parental and baptismal faith 
The English, having destroyed Irish 
nationality and satisfied their thirst foi 
blood ty the destruction of thousands of 
Ireland's bravest eon, now «ought to 
assign the soul, of those wbo survived tc 
eternal ruin. It is a dark page of the his. 
tory of Irelend and we will pass over it 
quickly. Though the Ckthollce, on account 
of their religion, suffered much from the 
time of the conquest to the Emancipation 
Act of 1829, yet will It suffice for 
us only to relate a few of the acta aud 
means taken by the English Government 
to stamp out of Ireland the Romm Cith. 
ollc religion during the last two or three 
car tulles. These acte, the most unpar. 
rallrd, inhuman and unjustlfisble which 
h'atory affords, were In flagrant violation 
of the Treaty of Limerick These l41fe 
were known as the Penal Statutes or 
Penal Laws and give us but a slight 
idea of the policy which Protestant 
England pursued towards Catholic Ireland 
for centurlei. They forbade the 'ralnb g 
and education of all Roman Catholic chil
dren abroad. The Roman Citholic popu- 
lation were disarmed. No Roman Catno- 
lic could become a lawyer or serve on a 
grand jury. No Roman Catholic could 
vote at the eltétions without taking the 
oath», and by an Act passed In the fust 
year of George II ’e ni. n every Roman 
Catholic was absolutely disfranchised both 
at parliamentary and municipal elections. 
Then followed an Act to expel all Roman 
Catholic ecclesiastics from Irelend and to 
prevent the entry of any fresh ones Into 
the kingdom. If the eldest son of a 
Roman Catholic became a Protestant he 
Inherited the whole of the father’s estate, 
md the apostate son was authorized to’ 
drive hie grey-headed father from the 
paternal roof if he refused to tain 
Protestant ln his old age. The priests 
were offered pensions should the, turn 
Protestant, and though it was deemed by 
the laws as an evidence of guilt to be a 
priest, still we find the mois persecuted 
they were, to their holy religion the more 
devoted and fit mer they became. The 
English offered the faithful Irish the
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one will deny; ratie 
veidaut slopes and 
his life threaten) d 
become an lnhabltai 
rarely does he do soli 
the saying of the I 
be applied to all Irii
“The Harriot's boast roam,
His Orel, best counlr. 

Though scattered 
the Inhabitable glo 
doss the Irishman 
praise, and In terms 
nattie lend, and net 
songs in her praise 
of ber unrivalled 
asked why did the 1 
lend so much, ever 
would say it was < 
extreme privations, 
lions arising from t 
of i heir righteous in 
of liberty being oft 
home they i ought f 
across the seas, wl 
lacdlcrdlim, no sts 
oppreisicn. In a » 
perish or lesvo the 
dust of tbeir forrfi 
povuty that coni] 
iittlve country, and 
advantages.

The lu jority o 
leave Iieieud settli 
the United Slates, 
ious cities, and bees 
factor in Auitricai 
fcigot to use tbet; 
Ireland and to heei 
land drawn to 1 
Even descendants 
for Ireland that if I 
sincere. Tt y evi 
ttiz-n with her In 
for ber usurped r!| 
liberty end never i 
or was their mute 
ever more recess: 
American Irish, i 
generously for the 
llvie In the fait: 
they universally t 
bute to a fund f 
brave Iiish leaden 
has proved free I 
malignant ci anges 

The destin its oi 
of God, end when 
first liberty, the ft 
aid religion, Gcd 
1er His people, aa 
gone days was Da 
in Ireland as the “ 
land ss the “Irish
“Gresl cbsmplou was be,
To Ella's laesdr fla A lamb when stre
A sliomi unyleldin, 

He web a man i 
most tender he a 
stores of varied It 
lost to him becau 
men and a Catho 
self, hie tin:* his 
tko glc-iy m 
God’s Church, am 
Hie people. He 
of hia countrym- 
tien, thus gbinii 
installment ol lib 
turies, To Irish! 
more familiar, : 
représente more a 
and what name 
more fond me me 
Daniel O'Connell 

I wish also to n 
of the great state 
I reler to Father 
Temperance. A 
to uplift and raie 
the morality ol h 
of diink hi filed 
every turn. Thi 
to temperance, e 
embraced the - 
Father Mathew l 
from misery and 
happiness. It b 
eveiy one, rich 
bsnisbed trout 
of homes, Ant 
what temperanc 
then it is capabl 
are thousands ot 
to day who took 
M&thew and boh 
no doubt but th 
among this cong 
are living testim 
peiance has don 
and for Ireland 
we comprehend 
so much good for 
hut truthfully cs 
that Father Mi 
raise the moral 
his fellow-couni 
man lias ever dc 
would be inco 
mention the h 
Charles Stewart 
fully, under st 
abuse, carried fc 
the Irish cause 
hour he never 
vaior of the pal: 
the statesman, 1 
land's destinies 
hour of her his 
century closes t 
that have been i 
crowned with tu 
of Home Rule s 
above the Legii 
paled Ireland. 
Old Man," Hon 
achieved the oh 
be has put forth 
freedom, when 
side over an ir 
giatitude ol mil 
rise aa a sweet i 

Let us all hog 
distant when 1 
built and an Iri 
College Green a 
legislature is pr 
then will there 
ing ol union bel 
Ire-land and Er, 
a brighter and i 
It is said that 
almost “hoped : 
was the horizon 
and never in ce 
St. Patrick’s da 
more thankful.

In conclusior 
for the kind all 
and 1 would as 
ycur love lor ol

THE IHIHH 
FATHEHL AND.

TO THE

Riv Fathib, Ladies and Gentle- 
men—In undertaking to address you 
upon thi» occasion, which Is ths first time 
I bad the honor and pleasure, I choie, with 
the suggestion of your worthy pastor, the 
above subject, thinking it the most appro- 
priate and that it would interest the 
mej irlty of those present.

I fsel It my first duty to say a few words 
of him In whose honor we assembled to- 
together to-day and assisted at the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mata, who first brought to 
Irelai d the line faith, and to whom, 
after Bad, Irishmen owe their highest 
dignity and title—children of God and His 
Cnurch. Fifteen hnndrid years ago St. 
Patrick came to Ireland bearing with him 
the light of faith, aid often as It has 
been trampled under foot by unjust laws 
and unscrupulous invaders never has it 
ceased to exist. The broad Atlantic Ocean 
lies between us and the home of our fore
fathers, but we have brought with us the 
traditions of that land, the teaching and 
faith of St. Patrick—the seme faith which 
the Catholic Church teaches to-day and 
has ever taught and will teach to the end 
of time. If we wish that bis blesilcg 
should follow us here to the land of the 
stranger we muit accept hie teaching and 
conform our lives to it aa did our fore
fathers.

That the mission of St. Patrick to Ireland 
waa fruitful there is no one to deny. Go 
where you will, on sea and on land, hie 
name is honored to-dsy. All the world 
over, in every country and among almost 
every people, the praise of faithful Irish 
hearts ascends ln his honor. And in Erin, 
the near cld land of St. Patrick, 
shamrock seems to have found a t
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to day, while the hills and the valleys re
echo the praise of their patron saint. St. 
Patrick mede forever a sacred emblem of 
the shamrock, illustrating in the triplet leaf 
“The unity of tne Trinity and the Trinity 
in Unity.” In St. Patrick, the men of 
prayer, the Irish recognized the servant and 
messenger of God, and the Irish are the 
only nation on the face of the earth to 
day that accepted the faith without the 
shedding of blood. To the uttermost parts 
of the earth the sons of St. Patrick have 
carried the cross of faith, and founded 
churches without number, on the thrones 
of which reign the enctessore of St. Peter. 
Never since or before were the Irish aa 
prosperous or happy as during the period 
which elepeed alter tbeir conversion to 
Christianity, and perhaps the history of 
the world does not exhibit a more etrik 
ing and glorious eight than Ireland for the 
three hundred years following her con. 
version to the fsltb. When wejgeze with 
astonishment at the eight of the whole 
Irish nation converted by St. Patiick then 
we see ln the hands of God and through 
His saints what has been done through the 
faith. Even now, here and there through 
the land, we find treasured as memorials 
of those happy times crtzlers end chalices, 
Celtic crosses and Celtic hups, all of which 
go to show the high degree of perfection 
in Christianity end civlhzstion which the 
Irish mind attained centuries ago.

Allow me now to point out to you the 
religious character of the Irish peasant, 
the persecution» he suffered and the 
temptations he withstood for the faith, the 
sacrifices which he made and the triumphs 
which he gained by his loyalty to the 
divine word of God. In many a parish 
was it to be seen on a Sabbath day service 
going on in one of the state churches, con
taining its stationed minister, who thought 
himself fortunate bed he half a dozen 
listeners, while near at hand, and probably 
in sight, arose a mere hovel, Inside of which 
the ever faithful priest offered up the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, while both inside 
and out did the prayers of thousands of 
the faithful ascend to the honor and glory 
of Christ and Him cruclfi ed. Now, thanks 
to Divine aialsisnce, the hovel ln moat 
places has given away to handsome 
churches and In others to stately cathe
drals. But often the poor Irish were not 
allowed to woishlp in any public place 
and had long to lie hid in cave» while the 
followers ot the State Church worshipped, 
unmolested Ind protected, In temples. 
The Irish peasant remained through cen
turies of persecution devotedly faithful to 
the Catholle Church, Nothing could wean 
or win him from it. Toe Irish popula-
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same
as did the pagans of ancient Rome offer 
the early martyrs—deny the faith and you 
■hall have plenty. Then did the Irish 
testify the power of God’e grace, the sanc
tity aud truth of the Catholic Cnurch even 
in this nineteenth century. Out of the 
struggle we find the Romau Catholic 
Chuich coming forth, its lustre shining 
like a diamond ln the dark, and the State 
Church continuing to be as formerly, a 
scandal.

Nothing could more evidently show the 
«Machinent of the Irish for the faith than 
I he remarkable manner In which their 
voluntary offerings covered the face of the 
country with churches dedicated to the 
uees of their faith. Often the contribu
tions came in a liberal measure from Irish
men settled in far-off countries who 
not likely ever again to see their native 
fields. So many were the holy, learned 
and Indefatigable missionaries whom Ire
land sent abroad that she received the 
gloiioue title of the “Island of Saints.” 
Among them was St Oolumklll, who 
arrested not his course till the green bills 
of Erin became invisible in the distance, 
and went to Scotland in 5(15 A D. and at 
bis death left the whole country Catholic. 
In the same century St. Aldan carried the 
the treasures of Ireland’s faith sod piety 
into Evgland. St. Culumban, like Abra
ham of old, left hie native Ireland during 
the seventh century and traversed Switz
erland and Italy preaching and converting 
the Inhabitants of thise count'isa. To 
praise Irish missionaries of the middle ages 
is unneeded, for the generous self, devotion 
of these holy adventurers thus traversing 
alone the land of the Infidel and stranger 
ia well declared ln the feeling of gratitude 
with which after egee have clung to their 
name, and which torme one of the most 
pleasing reflections which history affords. 
This shows the zeal, lore and loyaltv of the 
Irish for the faith ln the early days of Chris
tianity, which, I am proud to say, still con
tinues and will continue till the end of 
time, for unchanged and unchangeable aala 
the Irish faith just as much so are the Irish 
towards It. The Irish race of to-day la 
the same aa the race two or three hundred 
years ago. We have their blood, we have 
their names, we have their faith, we ha* 
their traditions, we have their love,

Where to day Is the Catholic faith that 
wss once the crown of England f Where 
to day is the glorious faith that once 
reigned an prams ln Prussia and Northern 
Germany ? Where to-day is the Catholle 
faith that was once so dearly loved and so 
excellently practiced in Sweeden and 
Norway f It la among the traditions of 
the past: But where to-day Is the faith 
that fifteen hundred years ago St, Patrick 
preached in Ireland ? It Is ln the minds 
and In the hearts of the Irish people 
wherever they are the world over. It 
is there to day aa pure as It was when the 
message came from the lips of Ireland’s 
apostle. After three hundred years of 
Penal lews England has tried in vein to 
rob Ireland of her Catholic faith by every 
means of bloodshed, persecution and con
fiscation, but the English could not dis- 
possess the faithful Irish of that which 
they had not the grace of God to possess. 
There is one racu among races, one nation 
amongst nations, that received, fifteen hun
dred years ago, that high grace from God 
and who would rather to-day, as they often 
did ln the past, give up property, liberty 
and life, everything in the world rather 
than lose or even to deny that faith. That 
race, that nation la the Irish, and for cen
turies nothing remained to Ireland but 
her people and her faith,

I will now take np the loyalty of the 
Irish to the Fatherland. Next to God 
every man must love hie native land. 
Next to the readiness with which he stands 
in defence of his sacred altar should be hia 
willingness through patriotism to keep hia 
native land free from the ruthless invader. 
That the Irlehman loves hia native land no
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